Jim Bridger’s Hawken Rifle barrels,
with fancy radius groove rifling, by Colerain
Colerain’s tapered octagon 36” barrels:
Fancy round bottom (radius groove) cut rifling in a 1-1/8” tapered
octagon 36” barrel by Colerain, for our Jim Bridger’s Hawken stock.
#Cole-50-Tpr
.50 caliber, 36” tapered octagon
only $175.00
#Cole-54-Tpr
.54 caliber, 36” tapered octagon
only $175.00
#Cole-58-Tpr
.58 caliber, 36” tapered octagon
only $175.00
#Cole-62-Tpr
.62 caliber, 36” tapered octagon
only $175.00
Colerain’s straight octagon 36” barrels:
Fancy round bottom (radius groove) cut rifling in a 1-1/8” straight
octagon 36” barrel by Colerain, for our Jim Bridger’s Hawken stock.
#Cole-50-F-36 .50 caliber, 36” straight octagon
only $175.00
#Cole-54-F-36 .54 caliber, 36” straight octagon
only $175.00
#Cole-58-F-36 .58 caliber, 36” straight octagon
only $175.00
#Cole-62-F-36 .62 caliber, 36” straight octagon
only $175.00

Jim Bridger’s Hawken Rifle
created from Track’s best parts
by
Michael Hayes

Jim Bridger’s Hawken rifle stocks:

The Hawken Rifle, Its Place in History....................#Book-HRIPIH
   Research into the production, management and marketing efforts of
the original Hawken Shop, in Saint Louis. Full length photos, detailed
views, and line drawings of several fine original rifles are shown.
Documents, letters and tabulations of orders are reproduced to
provide a fascinating insight into Hawken’s operations. This soft bound
edition, with 31 illustrations, has 104 pages, in 7 x 10” format.
#Book-HRIPIH The Hawken Rifle, Its Place in History only $14.99

Jim Bridger’s Hawken rifle parts with tapered barrel:
#Lock-JB-R
#Stk-JB-17-M1

lock, right, Hawken, percussion
stock, maple, shaped, machine inlet

• Stock available for straight or tapered barrel, also fancy maple.

#Cole-54-TPR

barrel, .54 caliber, 1-1/8” tapered, 36”

$ 92.99
$175.00

$175.00

• Barrel available in .50, .54, .58 or .62 caliber, straight or tapered.

#Plug-JB-18-3
#TR-PA-20

plug & tang, 1-1/8” slant hooked breech $ 59.99
trigger, Hawken double set, long bar
$ 55.99

• Traditional iron trim is shown. Brass trim is available at extra cost.

#TG-Hawk-L-I
triggerguard, Hawken, iron
$ 22.99
#BP-Hawk-JB-I buttplate, Jim Bridger’s Hawken, iron
$ 21.99
#TP-TC-H-I
toeplate, with beavertail finial, iron.
$   2.99
#SP-HLB-I
sideplate inlay, for 3/8” bolt head
$   2.99
#Rib-TR-16-22 rib for 1” octagon, smooth drawn
$ 24.99
#Key-36-I
key, with slot for capture pin, use two
$   3.99
#IN-Slot-2-I
slotted oval inlay, iron, use four
$   2.99
#Ramrod-7
ramrod, 7/16” diameter, 48”, sanded
$   1.69
#RT-7-10-I
ramrod tip, 7/16” iron, 10-32 thread
$   2.49
#UL-104-A
lug staple for barrel key, use two
$   2.50
#RP-Hawk-E-7-I ramrod pipe, 7/16”, iron, entry
$   9.99
#RP-Hawk-H-7-I ramrod pipe, 7/16”, iron, plain, use two. $   5.99
#FC-PA-17-I
forend cap, 1-1/16” wax cast steel
$ 10.99
#FS-TC-CB
sight, front, silver blade, copper base
$   5.39
#RS-KC-18
sight, rear, for 1-1/8”, wax cast steel
$   7.99
#Screw-Set-HR full set of unplated screws and pins
$ 10.39
#RST-S
nipple, 1/4-28, stainless steel
$   3.99
#Plan-Hawken full scale Hawken rifle plan drawing
$   6.50
Jim Bridger’s Hawken rifle parts kit, as listed................... $731.16
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Pre-inlet and shaped on Allen’s Patent five axis precision pantograph. Green River Rifle Works made our master pattern. Michael
Hayes refined and perfected our working pattern. We offer stocks cut
for a heavy 1-1/8” straight octagon barrel, or a lighter 1-1/8” tapered
octagon barrel. Pre-inlet for Jim Bridger’s Hawken lock, trigger, breech
plug, tang, buttplate, entry pipe, lock bolt inlay, oval key inlays, and
toeplate. Key ways, lock and tang bolt holes are indicated.  The forend
is about 15” length. Trigger reach is 13-3/4”, drop is 4” from the line of
sights, butt end is 5 x 1-1/4”, cut for our wax cast Jim Bridger’s Hawken
buttplate. The hole for a 7/16” ramrod is drilled full depth, not milled.
Jim Bridger’s stock, for 1-1/8” straight octagon barrel:
#Stk-JB-18-M1
1-1/8” octagon, plain maple
only $175.00
#Stk-JB-18-M3
1-1/8” octagon, curly maple
only $219.00
#Stk-JB-18-M4
1-1/8” octagon, fancy maple
only $270.00
#Stk-JB-18-W1
1-1/8” octagon, black walnut
only $219.00
Jim Bridger’s stock, for 1-1/8” tapered octagon barrel:
#Stk-JB-17-M1 1-1/8” tapered to 1”, plain maple
only $175.00
#Stk-JB-17-M3 1-1/8” tapered to 1”, curly maple only $219.00
#Stk-JB-17-M4 1-1/8” tapered to 1”, fancy maple only $270.00
#Stk-JB-17-W1 1-1/8” tapered to 1”, black walnut only $219.00

Gunmaker’s Chisel Set, our eight most useful choices:
Our eight most useful chisels, gouges, and spoons. A set of two
small ‘V’ gouges, two small deep round gouges, a small skew chisel,
a small shallow round gouge, and two popular spoons.
#Chisel-Set-8
gun maker’s chisels, set of eight
only $169.99

